3" newel post ball, 5.5" high, 2" ball diameter, Model 120, Lawler Foundry, Birmingham, AL, 1-800-624-9512, Sand, prim, paint cap, bolts, and pipe w/ 2 coats of enamel paint (see spec below), gloss black, and urethane finish. Bolt cap to pipe w/ 3/16" 1024 SS bolts, drilled and tapped on 2 sides. (typical)

3" x 3" steel square pipe 3/16" tube steel (typical)

5/16 stainless steel "Quick Link" welded to tube column with #7/0 1375lb WLL "hot dipped" galvanized low-carb straight coil link chain with black coating hung between bollards

8" dia. conc. (typical)

top of pipe
top of grade
bott. of pipe
bott. of conc.

Note: Prior to installing cap, spray underside of cap w/ "Cold Galv" paint.

PAINT SPEC:
(BASIS OF DESIGN: DEVEO HIGH PERFORMANCE COATINGS)
PRIMER: DEVRAH 201H (1 COAT)
GLOSS ENAMEL: DEVTHANE 379H9903, BLACK COLOR (2 COATS)
URETHANE FINISH: DEVTHANE 379H0036, CLEAR (1 COAT)